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Abstract — In this paper, dynamic tritium flow rates and inventories of the outer fuel cycle (OFC) of
a DEMOnstration nuclear fusion reactor (DEMO) are analyzed to determine the initial amount of tritium
that has to be prepared to sustain plasma operation at reactor start-up, i.e., until tritium bred in blankets is
extracted and available. The main components of the helium coolant ceramic reflector tritium breeding
system were modeled in detail with the use of COMSOL Multiphysics and integrated into a system-level
model within the MATLAB/Simulink platform to simulate OFC tritium streams. Furthermore, a control
volume analysis was derived to incorporate the OFC flow rates calculated with the dynamic integrated
numerical tool for initial start-up tritium inventory (ISTI) analysis. We found that the tritium processing
time of the tritium extraction system (TES) plays a critical role for ISTI assessment. On one hand, for
batchwise technology such as adsorption/regeneration columns, the OFC-attributed ISTI is ~2.6 kg calcu-
lated for a 3-GW fusion power reactor. On the other hand, online extraction techniques such as catalytic
membrane reactors offer continuous operation and result in ~10 to 250 g of ISTI depending on the TES
efficiency and breeder material tritium residence time. The helium coolant system (HCS) line has a minor
impact on ISTI since tritium retention in HCS components is orders of magnitude lower than the TES line
when a tungsten plasma-facing-component coating is implemented.

Keywords — Initial start-up tritium inventory, outer fuel cycle, tritium extraction system, time-dependent
tritium inventories.

Note — Some figures may be in color only in the electronic version.

I. INTRODUCTION

Accurate estimation of time-dependent tritium inven-
tories and flow rates in fusion reactor components is critical
to meet nuclear licensing criteria and safety regulations.
Moreover, reserves of natural triton are very limited, and
the fuel is very precious. For tritium economy and fusion
commercialization, a balanced budget is critical.

A great deal of work on tritium fuel cycle dynamic
modeling is reported in the literature. Most studies are

based on the residence time approach, i.e., the average time
tritium stays in a component before it is released. In these
studies, the overall fusion fuel cycle is modeled by systems of
time-dependent zero-dimensional (0-D) ordinary differential
equations describing tritium flow rates.1–4 Kuan and Abdou
proposed a new modeling approach by introducing more
physics for each fuel cycle component and accounting for
more realistic operation parameters.5 However, because of
the lack of detailed reactor design and limited computational
capabilities, the model still used a 0-D description for fusion
subsystems. With the development of finite element solvers,
several research groups started to model fusion fuel cycle
detailed components,6–9 i.e., considering two-dimensional*E-mail: marco@fusion.ucla.edu
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/three-dimensional complex geometries and solving consti-
tutive equations. Recently, an effort was launched to incor-
porate high-resolution detailed models to system level to
reproduce the fuel cycle dynamic. A dynamic tritium trans-
port model,10 where detailed components modeled with
COMSOL Multiphysics11 are integrated to system level
through the MATLAB/Simulink computational platform,12

was presented for the helium coolant ceramic reflector tritium
breeding system.

Analysis and assessment of tritium inventories and
flow rates through system-level models can be extended
to determining key parameters impacting fusion technology
feasibility and economy such as the initial start-up tritium
inventory (ISTI) and the tritium breeding ratio (TBR) that
is required TBRr, as seen in Refs. 1 through 5. The fuel
cycle comprehends several subsystems characterized by
different functions, requirements, conditions, and physics.
We can divide the overall fuel cycle into (1) inner fuel cycle
(IFC), i.e., plasma exhaust, fuel cleanup, isotope separation,
and delivery systems, and (2) outer fuel cycle (OFC), i.e.,
first wall (FW)/divertor, blanket, coolant, and purge gas
processing systems. Current experimental fusion reactors
are characterized by relatively low fueling efficiency
(<50%) and tritium fractional burnup [~0.35% calculated
for ITER (Ref. 13)]. Therefore, a large part of tritium
contained in the vacuum vessel is exhausted through the
pumping duct to the processing line of the IFC. In particu-
lar, ISTI is driven by the tritium fractional burnup fb,
fueling efficiency ηf , and processing time tp of the tritium

recovery systems: for fb � ηf < 2% and tp > 6h,

ISTI > 10 kg is the consequence of the other two para-
meters fb � ηf and tp (Ref. 4). In this case the IFC is

dominant since most inventories are found within the
IFC. However, the IFC impact on ISTI can be reduced if
the product fb � ηf increases to values higher than 2% and

the processing times of the IFC components are reduced, as
seen in Ref. 4. Recently, Day and Giegerich proposed the
so-called direct internal recycling (DIR) concept,14 which
aims to recycle tritium exhausted through the pumping duct
directly to the plasma, to further minimize tritium retention
in the IFC compartments, and found that the IFC inventory
drops to ~1 kg (see Ref. 15). In all these cases
(fb � ηf > 2% or minimum processing times/DIR), the

OFC becomes dominant for ISTI assessment since most
tritium inventory resides in the OFC.

In detail, this paper aims to evaluate the OFC impact on
ISTI. The analysis is performed to assess the effect of (1)
ceramic breeder tritium residence time τres, e.g., extrusion-
spheronization sintering processed Li2TiO3 and melt spray
Li4SiO4—these are examples of breeders with a distinct

difference in residence time due to a different fabrication
technique; (2) tritium processing time of tritium extraction
systems (TESs) τp, e.g., online (continuous) technology
such as membrane reactors and PERMCAT (Ref. 16) and
batchwise mode of adsorption/regeneration columns17; and
(3) material choices of plasma-facing components (PFCs),
e.g., pure advanced reduced activation alloy (ARAA) and
ARAAwith tungsten coating (2-mm thickness). We define
the OFC-attributed ISTI as the initial amount of tritium that
we need to prepare to run the reactor in question until tritium
produced in its blankets is recovered and available online
(assessment of tritium accumulation to start-up following
reactors and TBRr assessment are beyond the scope of this
research).

A mathematical formulation for OFC-attributed ISTI
is derived through control volume analysis on tritium
flow rates incorporating the OFC in Sec. II.A. Such
flow rates are computed with an updated version of the
tritium transport integrated dynamic model presented in
Ref. 10 as described in Sec. II.B. With this innovative
approach, it is possible to evaluate ISTI for specific fuel
cycle designs under a prototypical fusion environment,
which never was addressed with previous 0-D lumped
models.

II. DEFINITION OF THE PROBLEM

II.A. IFC and OFC Contributions to ISTI

The OFC includes two main processing lines: the
TES and the helium coolant system (HCS). On one
hand, the HCS main goal is to maintain the OFC within
the nominal temperature range by extracting heat gener-
ated in PFCs/blanket systems. Because of charge
exchange neutrals (CXNs) and ion fluxes at the PFC
surface, tritium implantation into the PFCs and permea-
tion to the coolant occur. The tritium content in the cool-
ant gas is controlled with the coolant purification system
(CPS). Therefore, the ISTI must account for the inven-
tories of the HCS/CPS components. Tritium produced in
breeding blankets needs to be extracted from its carrier,
e.g., helium purge gas for ceramic breeder concepts,
before it reaches the IFC where it will be further pro-
cessed, e.g., in the fuel cleanup and isotope separation
units. This operation is performed by the TES, which
should be designed to operate quickly and reduce possi-
ble delays between tritium production and extraction.
Therefore, the ISTI problem for the TES line results in
the determination of the effective tritium extraction time
τTESeff , which we define as the time needed for the tritium
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flow rates extracted from the TES, _mTES
out , to match the

value of the tritium burning rate in plasma _N�,
i.e., τTESeff ¼ tj _mTES

out ¼ _N�.
A schematic of a typical OFC scheme, representing the

main components and tritium flow rates, is presented in
Fig. 1 while the variables of interest are listed in Table I.

To quantify the OFC impact on ISTI, a control
volume analysis for the system of Fig. 1 is proposed.
The rate of inventory change in the OFC is

dIOFC
dt

¼ _N
þ þΦCXN

FW AFW þΦCXN
Div ADiv � JTESperm

� _mTES
out � rFWΦCXN

FW AFW � rDivΦCXN
Div ADiv

� JCXNFW;r � JCXNDiv;r � JSGperm � JHCSperm � _mCPS
out ; ð1Þ

where AFW and ADiv are the surface areas of the FW and
divertor. The total amount of tritium inventory buildup in the
OFC, i.e., the TES and HCS lines, can be found by integrat-
ing Eq. (1) in time. By summing and subtracting _mBZ;HCS to
the right side of Eq. (1), we can separate the contributions of
the TES ITESOFC line and the HCS IHCSOFC line as follows:

dITESOFC

dt
¼ _Nþ � _mTES

out � JTESperm � _mBZ;HCS ð2Þ

and

dIHCSOFC

dt
¼ ΦCXN

FW AFW 1� rFWð Þ þ ΦCXN
Div ADiv 1� rDivð Þ

þ _mBZ;HCS � JCXNFW;r � JCXNDiv;r � JSGperm

� JHCSperm � _mCPS
out : ð3Þ

Noting that _Nþ ¼ TBR � _N� ¼ _N� þ TBR� 1ð Þ _N�,
integrating Eq. (2) with respect to time and rearranging,
we obtain

ITESOFC tð Þ ¼
ðt
0
ð _N� � _mTES

out Þd ~t þ
ðt
0
TBR � 1ð Þ _N�

d ~t

�
ðt
0
JTESpermþ _mBZ;HCS

� �
d ~t : ð4Þ

The first term on the right side of Eq. (4) represents the
difference between the amount of tritium burned in the
plasma and extracted from the TES. This can be further

split in the intervals 0; τTESeff

h i
;where _N� > _mTES

out , and

tritium must be supplied to the reactor from an external
source, i.e., during TES processing when bred tritium is

not available, and τTESeff ; t
h i

, for which _mTES
out > _N� and

tritium accumulation can begin. Therefore, Eq. (4) is
rewritten as

ITESOFC tð Þ ¼
ðτTESeff

0
ð _N� � _mTES

out Þd~t þ
ðt
τTESeff

ð _N� � _mTES
out Þd~t

þ
ðt
0
TBR � 1ð Þ _N�

d~t �
ðt
0
JTESperm þ _mBZ;HCS

� �
d~t:

ð5Þ

Considering the right side of Eq. (5), we define the first
term as the OFC TES–attributed ISTI; the second term
(negative in the balance) represents the amount of tritium
that is extracted from the TES as the net of the tritium
burning rate in plasma, i.e., the tritium that can be accumu-
lated to generate the fuel reserve and start-up inventory for
other reactors; the third term is the extra amount of tritium

produced due to the TBR margin, i.e., _Nþ � _N�; and
finally, the last term represents the tritium lost via permea-
tion to the coolant line and buildings. Note that tritium
losses due to permeation from the TES line to buildings
are not included in the ISTI definition. In fact, the TES line
processes tritium that is bred in the blanket breeding zones

Fig. 1. Schematic of OFC main components and tritium flow rates.
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(BZs) and, thus, not initially part of the start-up inventory.
To conclude, the OFC TES–attributed ISTI is

ISTITESOFC ¼
ðτTESeff

0
ð _N� � _mTES

out Þd ~t: ð6Þ

TheOFCHCS total inventory is given by integrating Eq. (3)
with respect to time:

IHCSOFC tð Þ ¼
ðt
0
fΦCXN

FW AFW 1� rFWð ÞþΦCXN
Div ADiv 1� rDivð Þ

þ _mBZ;HCS� JCXNFW;r � JCXNDiv;r � JSGperm� JHCSperm � _mCPS
out gd~t:

ð7Þ

The initial start-up inventory for the OFC HCS line ISTIHCSOFC

should include the component inventory [Eq. (7)] and tri-
tium losses due to permeation to the building, i.e., JSGperm and

JHCSperm, since both contributions are tritium sinks subtracting

fuel to the plasma, evaluated in the short term, i.e., for t =

τTESeff . In fact, for t > τTESeff , tritium produced in the blanket

modules is recovered, and the TBRmargin compensates for
losses. Furthermore, the term _mBZ;HCS should not be

included in ISTIHCSOFC since this is tritium coming from the
TES line and not from plasma. Hence,

ISTIHCSOFC ¼ IHCSOFC t ¼ τTESeff

� �

þ
ðτTESeff

0
ðJSGperm þ JHCSperm � _mBZ;HCSÞd ~t: ð8Þ

Moreover, to be conservative, we also neglect tritium
recovered from the CPS, which is expected to process
very small fractions of the total coolant flow rate, e.g.,
αCPS= 0.1% to 1%, and longer times could be required.
Therefore,

ISTIHCSOFC�
ðτTESeff

0
fΦCXN

FW AFW 1�rFWð ÞþΦCXN
Div ADiv 1�rDivð Þ

�JCXNFW;r �JCXNDiv;r gd~t :
ð9Þ

Equation (9) corresponds to the total amount of tritium
implanted into PFCs that will generate inventory in PFCs
IPFC and thus permeation to coolant JCoolantPFC .

Finally, the OFC-attributed ISTI, ISTIOFC, is the sum
of contributions from the TES [Eq. (6)] and the HCS

([Eq. (9)]: ISTIOFC � ISTITESOFC þ ISTIHCSOFC.

II.B. Computational Model

The computational model used in this analysis is an
updated version of the dynamic COMSOL–MATLAB/
Simulink for OFC tritium transport presented in Ref. 10.
The model comprises (1) the TES line, i.e., the BZ, extrac-
tion systems, heat exchanger, H2 makeup units, and con-
necting pipes (DN15/40S), and (2) the HCS line, i.e., the
FW/divertor, CPS, and connecting pipes (DN80/80S). The
physics implemented in the model includes tritium mass
transport, isotope swamping effect, chemical reactions,
heat transfer, and compressible purge gas flow through
porous media. Details of the mathematical formulation
are available in Refs. 6, 7, 8, and 18. The Simulink setup
and COMSOL convergence were optimized to allow
higher computational performance; the computational
time was reduced by one-half compared to the model
presented in Ref. 10.

For TES modeling, an analytical formulation is
adopted for the online (continuous operation) case; parti-
cularly, the TES is characterized by extraction efficiency
ηTES, and _mTES

out ¼ ηTES _m
TES
in . In the case of batchwise

TABLE I

List of Variables Used to Describe OFC Tritium Flow Rates

Variable Description

_Nþ (kg/s) Tritium production rate

_mPurge
BZ;out (kg/s) Purge gas flow rate BZ outlet

_mPurge
BZ;in (kg/s) Purge gas flow rate BZ inlet

_mTES
out (kg/s) Tritium flow rate extracted from TES

JTESperm (kg/s) TES tritium losses to building via
permeation

_mBZ;HCS (kg/s) Tritium flow rate permeated to coolant
from BZ

ΦCXN
FW (kg/m2–s) CXN flux to FW

ΦCXN
Div (kg/m2–s) CXN flux to divertor

rFW FW reflection coefficient
rDiv Divertor reflection coefficient
JCXNFW;r (kg/s) FW CXN reemission to plasma flux

JCXNDiv;r (kg/s) Divertor CXN reemission to plasma
flux

_mHCS
toCPS (kg/s) Tritium flow rate in coolant to CPS
_mHCS
fromCPS (kg/s) Tritium flow rate in coolant from CPS

αCPS Fraction of total coolant flow rate
treated in CPS

_mCPS
out (kg/s) Tritium flow rate extracted from CPS

JHCSperm (kg/s) HCS tritium losses to building via
permeation

JSGperm (kg/s) HCS tritium losses to steam generator
via permeation
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operation, detailed modeling of the cryogenic molecular
sieve bed (CMSB) was performed; the constitutive equa-
tions implemented are presented in Ref. 19. The sieve bed
adopted is Zeolite 5A, the particle diameter is 2.0 × 10−3,
the packing of the bed is 58%, the column height is
0.86 m, and the internal diameter is 0.31 m. Adsorption
is performed at 77 K while regeneration is at 100 K to
enhance tritium release and reduce the processing time of
the regeneration phase. Note that the CMSB treats only
molecular hydrogen isotopes, i.e., H2 and HT, while the
oxidized molecules, i.e., HTO, are treated in a different
unit, e.g., the room temperature molecular sieve followed
by the water detritiation process. However, for the
helium-cooled ceramic reflector HCCR blanket, HT
represents >95% of the tritium content in purge gas at
the BZ outlet, which controls the availability of bred
tritium for use in fueling.

Note that the ISTIOFC problem incorporates short-
term inventories, i.e., inventories characteristic of the
system at a time equal to τTESeff , which falls within the

range of 1 h to 5 days depending on technology used
for tritium extraction. For this timescale, i.e., reactor
beginning of life, the reactor is subject to low irradia-
tion dose (<0.3 displacements per atom); therefore,
tritium retention due to ion- and neutron-induced trap-
ping does not have a significant effect on start-up
problems (while it affects long-term tritium retention).
Moreover, because of the low trapping energies, i.e.,
0.85 eV (Ref. 20), tritium retained in intrinsic traps is
detrapped at typical PFC temperatures8 and is not
influent for ISTI characterization. For these reasons,
inventory buildup in PFCs due to trapping is insignif-
icant and not calculated in this study. Similarly, radio-
active decay losses are negligible on ISTI timescales
and are not accounted for in the proposed calculation.

III. INITIAL START-UP TRITIUM INVENTORY ASSESSMENT
AND DISCUSSION

III.A. TES Line

Tritium flow rates recovered by TES line _mTES
out were

evaluated for tritium residence times of Li4SiO4 and Li2
TiO3 (correlations given in Ref. 21). The OFC TES
line–attributed ISTI results are extrapolated to typical
DEMOnstration nuclear fusion reactor (DEMO) or

future commercial reactor power of 3 GWfus, i.e., _N�-
~ 0.459 kg/day, and different TBR values, i.e., 1.05 to
1.20. As an example, Fig. 2 shows the flow rates at the

TES outlet normalized by _N� for the online (continu-
ous) TES mode, TBR = 1.10, and TES efficiencies of
85% and 95%, and Fig. 3 shows the respective OFC
TES–attributed ISTI, calculated with Eq. (6).

We found that τTESeff is less than ~0.5 day for lithium

orthosilicate while ~2 days is required for lithium metati-
tanate when the efficiency is 95%. For lower TES effi-
ciency, 85%, longer times are required, i.e., ~1 day for Li4
SiO4 and ~4.5 days for Li2TiO3. Note that in this case
τTESeff eτres since τpe0. A longer residence time (Li2TiO3)

increases the OFC TES–attributed ISTI one order of mag-
nitude (0.10 kg < ISTI < 0.25 kg) compared to a shorter

Fig. 2. Normalized tritium flow rates at TES outlet for
online mode and TBR = 1.10.

Fig. 3. The OFC TES–attributed ISTI for TES online
mode.
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(Li4SiO4) residence time (0.01 kg < ISTI < 0.025 kg) while
TES efficiency reduction from 95% to 85% is less impact-
ful. However, results suggest that if the TES efficiency falls
below 90% and the TBR is ~1.05, the tritium extracted
from the TES is slightly smaller than the tritium burning
rate in the plasma. Hence, further extraction must be per-
formed downstream the TES at very low partial pressure to
ensure breakeven between tritium extraction and consump-
tion in the plasma.

In the case of batchwise operation, the total pro-
cessing time of adsorption/regeneration columns can
be calculated as τp ¼ τad þ τreg, where τad is the
adsorption time and τr is the regeneration time. This
parameter varies depending on the column capacity,
dimensions, operating temperature, and TBR. In our
case, for the parameters given in Sec. II.B, we found
that the adsorption time calculated at column satura-
tion, i.e., when the tritium concentrations at the
CMSB outlet are equal to 0.1% of the concentration
at the inlet, is ~134 h (~5.6 days) for Li4SiO4 and
~137.2 h (~5.7 days) for Li2TiO3 (values calculated
for TBR = 1.10). The time delay between breeders is
due to the different tritium residence time of tritium in
ceramics. The regeneration time is ~1 day when per-
formed at 100 K; however, only ~1.5 h is needed to
provide flow rates that overcome the tritium burning
rate in the plasma, as shown in Fig. 4. Because of the
long times required to reach saturation in the column
during the adsorption process, the TBR effect is less
noticeable compared to the online case; e.g., Li4SiO4

with TBR = 1.20 (best-case scenario) gives adsorption

time 3 h smaller than Li2TiO3 with TBR = 1.05
(worst-case scenario).

We show in Table II the ISTITESOFC calculated using
Eq. (6). The range is 2.55 to 2.64 kg depending on the
breeding material and TBR. As observed, the adsorp-
tion time is dominant in defining the effective extrac-
tion time, i.e., τTESeff eτad , attenuating the effect of

breeder choice and TBR, which accounts for ~90-g
difference inventory.

III.B. HCS Line

The tritium inventory buildup in the HCS compo-
nents and permeation to the coolant depend on CXN
implantation into the PFCs. In general, the CXN
magnitude varies depending on several parameters,
e.g., physics regime, scrape-off layer, and edge fuel-
ing. The presented results are obtained for the CXN
tritium flux at the FW calculated for the ITER HCCR
test blanket module port,22 i.e., 1021 atoms/m2–s
(50% D–50% T) at an energy of 400 eV. This choice
is considered representative of the average implanta-
tion into the PFCs in the absence of data for the
specific DEMO design. We considered different PFC
structural materials: (1) pure ARAA and (2) ARAA
with a tungsten coating layer (2-mm thickness). The
CXN implantation spatial distribution profile in
ARAA and W are derived with the SRIM/TRIM
code. The reflection coefficients of ARAA and
W are ~0.3 and ~0.45, respectively. We found that
tungsten coating reduces inventory buildup and per-
meation to the coolant about one to two orders of
magnitude compared with the case of pure ARAA as
seen in Figs. 5 and 6.

The HCS-attributed ISTI calculated with Eq. (9)

for the K-DEMO (Ref. 23) PFC design with _N�-
~ 0.459 kg/day and using the representative τTESeff of

each extraction technology, material, and TBR, is
shown in Fig. 7 for online operation and in Table
III for the batchwise case.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

A control volume approach analytical method has
been derived to incorporate tritium flow rates calcu-
lated from an improved dynamic integrated model for
tritium ISTI analysis. ISTI was evaluated for different
breeder material residence times, TES operational
modes, efficiencies, and PFC surface materials. The
analysis shows that the TES line is dominant in

Fig. 4. The CMSB inlet/outlet flow rates for Li4SiO4 and
Li2TiO3.
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determining the OFC impact to ISTI. The most
important parameters are the residence time of tritium
in the breeders and the processing time of the tritium
extraction technologies that contribute to defining the
effective tritium extraction time. The OFC-attributed
ISTI is minimum when continuous extraction

technologies are implemented (~10 to 250 g) while
it is considerably higher (~2.6 kg) when adsorption/
regeneration columns are the extraction technique. In
this case the processing time (~5.5 days) has a domi-
nant effect over the breeder residence time (approxi-
mately hours). If the batchwise operation mode will
be further developed and/or considered for future
commercial reactors, research and development
should focus on reducing the adsorption time and
therefore the total processing time to a minimum.
This implies finding the optimal column capacity/
dimension and adsorption capability.

The HCS-attributed ISTI is less significant, parti-

cularly when W coating is implemented (ISTIHCSOFCe10�5 � 10�3kg). However, for nuclear regulation
and safety, the integrated dynamic model developed
and improved in this study provides means to predict,
track, control, and minimize HCS inventories and
permeation/losses to the environment.

Fig. 6. Tritium permeation to coolant per unit of FW
surface area.

TABLE II

OFC TES–Attributed ISTI for TES Operated in Batchwise Mode

ISTITESOFC (kg) TBR =1.05 TBR = 1.10 TBR = 1.15 TBR = 1.20

Li4SiO4 2.58 2.57 2.56 2.55
Li2TiO3 2.64 2.63 2.62 2.61

Fig. 5. Tritium inventory per unit of FW surface area. Fig. 7. The OFC HCS–attributed ISTI for continuous
operation of TES. Black: ARAA PFCs; blue: ARAA
with W coating PFCs; solid line: Li4SiO4, ηTES =
0.95; dashed line: Li4SiO4, ηTES = 0.85; dash-dot
line: Li2TiO3, ηTES = 0.95; dotted line: Li2TiO3,
ηTES = 0.85.
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